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Poly Instructors
Report State Fair

Wilder, Warren, and Mc
Farland Tell of Poly
Exhibition There.

'ihu assembly wus Blurted off in
good iashion lust Wednesday by Dr.
rtildur’u interesting talk on the part
h« played in putting forward our ex
hibit* ut the lair. Judging from the
booth of which ho had churge, ho
thuuld have hud everybody interested
uiw way or unuther. After ehowing
ih»m the exhibit of coiled tube*, rubetr hose und big brass containers, he
interested them further by showing
them where the appurutus could be
must securely hid by referring to that
beautiful picture, which was also on
display there.
According to Mr. Warren, u great
many young ludies were interested in
the 1‘oiy plane. He suid that many of
muse who viewed the little craft were
seaneccted with the manufacture of
planes themselves. These he said,
•poke very favorubiy of tho biplane
mads by the lust year's aero men here.
Mr, McFarland's display of ribbons
which were won ul the State Fair and
•iso the Santa Maria fair spoko plain
ly lor themselves when it comes to
bring heme "the bacon."
Dr. (Tundull made u statement
about taking your gym in the gymna
sium instead of on thut long ditch in
front of the shops.

Merle Waterman Speaks
On the Trip to Orient
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Miss Peterson Goes North Beautiful Cup Won By
Report of the First Two
For Her Summer Trip
The Little Poly Plane
Meetings of the S. ft. C.

cup which the little biplane won
Miss Peterson, our drumntica teach The
the State Fair at Sacramento was
er. sp'-nt some twenty days of this atdisplayed
the assembly last
Hummer on a trip to Alasku. Shu suid Wednesday.during
about
that shu hud u splendid trip the scen fourteen inchesThehigheupandstands
is beautiful
ery und weuther being perfect. ■
The cup was given, by
Shu took a steamer of tho Admiral lytiioengraved.
state of California, for the best
Line from Los Angelas to Seuttle and exhibit
from there boarded another steamer Almostin Aeronautics.
in tho drafting
which runs between Seattle and Alas departmenteveryone
is working hard to com
ku. The ship went by wuy of the In plete Ihu drawings
so that the stress
land Passuge which, Miss Peterson analysis con be worked
a "C"
suid, was the most buuutiful piece of given to the little planeoutusandsoon
as
scenery on the trip. The channel is possible.
guarded on the west by hundreds of
sinull islands, while, on the east side, Reporter interviews
is the mainland of Canada. The
WHter in the channel is calm, und the
Mr. “Rex” Ricketts
vivid groen of the grass and trees
uguinst the tull rough mountains can Mr. "Rex” Ricketts, our- new Glee
not be exactly duplicated anywnere.
instructor, -hits studied voice In
Thu trip through the inland Passuge Club
many
localities.
took nine days.
He
graduated
music from Kansas
The steamer tirst stopped at ketch-* State Teachers’in College,
Pittsburg,
ikun which is the largest city in Kansas, and took graduate work at
Alusku.
Otlawu University, Ottawa, Kansas.
The next stop wus ut Sitku, perhaps- While In Ottawa, he studied voice un
the most famous one of all the towns der Paul Utt. In New York he studied
in Alaska. Before United .States under Elisabeth Gilbert, and in Los
bought Alasku it was the capital un Angeles under the direction of Louise
der the Kussiun rule.
Guilt.
From Sitku Miss Peterson went -. lie did conducting und harmony
further north to Skugway. At tins work under Walter McCray of Pitts
point icebergs mid whal"* hud become burg. Kansas.
numerous, although, to Miss Peter Mr. Ricketts also has hud some ten
years in teaching and in choir and
son's regret, they saw no Eskimos.
Turning south again, the ship stop chorus work.
He has traveled extensively in the
ped ut Juneau, the present capital.'
At Kugel they stopped to see th" United States having been in all-of
fisheries und cunneries winch are the states in the Union except three.
During the war he was in the Med
many, und are umongst the lurgest in
the world, sh'i suid. The fisheries and ical Corps of the Navy for eighteen
cunneries employ mostly Indians, months. While serving in this po
there being more of them thun any sition, he made seven round trips to
France.
other people up there.
For the past two yeurs he has been
From here tne stoamer retraced its
course back through the inlund Pas doing professional work in and around
sage to Seattle, and from there to Los I,os Angeles and has been a year, on
Angeles whore she spent sevnral days the OrpheuirT Circuit with a male
orienting herself to a civilized country octet.
after her trip into the Frigid Zone.

Iveryone who attended the Poly-Y
masting on Wednesduy night, October
first, surely has enjoyed immensely
the stories Mr. Waterman told of the
ttfitntttht4>miU'iu*s 1U
“the dele.-Nicholson Speaks
gstion was composed of thirteen men
On Life Insurance
of' high ■whooimiwi x*ollege ages,- re pee- - -Foly-Y.taGet -the-Gyiu .... ,
•anting the California Y. M. Ci A."
The ilrst regular Suturdny night
For Evening Meetings meeting
lie also, stated that thirteen was a
iceting
of the Poly-Y
Poly- wus held lust
lucky number in the Orient.
Safurduy
night,
October fourth. Th*
Through
the
efforts
uf
Sattley
RowHe spoke on the social and eco land, acting as u committee for meeting wus opened
with singing.
nomic viewpoints in the Orient. Wher- every Friduy and Saturday night, the Mr, Roy Nicholson, representative
of
•vsr he went, he said everyone was Poly-Y has gotten the privilege of Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com
treated courteously. Hu spoke of the the gym from conch Agosti. At the pany, wus introduced by President
pretty mountains, river, and lake Joint meeting Wednesday night, Oc-. Kinney of PolyrY.
scenes
Nicholson started out by saving
tuber first, Mr. Kenney, the newly thatMr.insurance
With him he brought u moving pic elected
about oni hun
president
of
the
Poly-Y,
ap
ture film which wus taken by one pointed K. Coke, O. Jackson, and G. dred years ago,started
and
it
has been grad
uf the boys on the tour. Everyone en- llrokaw as the committee to look ut ually increasing' until toduy
ure
joyed the pictures of oriental countries ter the gym program. The chair about one hummed insurance there
compan
before their eyes,They dealt with much
running on d government system
that u speaker will be at ies
picturesque scenery such as moun announced
atic
He said, "Insurance is pri
Poly-Y meeting Saturday night marilybasis.
tains, rivers, lakes, forests, Huddhist the
for
emergency."
after
the
gym
program.
The
speaker
temples, and the must interesting of of the evening was announced us Mr.
Seventy-five
of the insur
all, as to the scenes wus the cool Roy Nicholson, a well informed life ance is held byperthecent
residents
of the
mine in Munchuria which has many insurance man.
United
State*.
veins ubuut ten mile* long. The pic
Mr. Nicholson spuki of three types
tures were mostly taken In Japan anil
.of insurance, and they are whole life,
Korea. He suid that they climbed to
Work is the grand cure for nil the twenty payment, and endowment con
the top of Mt. Fujujainu early In the ninladic*
und miseries that ever beset tracts. He Haid that insurance is a
morning and saw one of the most pic mankind—honest
good investment for insurance is like
turesque sceneries he ever has seen, tend getting done.work, which you in government bonds.
•Bd lliuL was the sunrise over the
jske near the summit of the mountain.
The picture was very interesting, il
lustrative, mid educational.

High Standing Student** .
May Reap Benefits

According to Mr." Knott, the in
structors in mechanics have been con
templating the use of the new bus
•or taking1the students of high stand"'K In th-*ir classes on trips to vari
ous industrial centers so thut they
may g;*t further helpful information
in their respective lines of work.
Mr.- Knott suys that besides the
good that the students are expect"d
1° gel in the way uf education, en
joyments ami plcasufb will be an out
standing feature, itrfti should be mi
incentlv" for the boVs, to give their
"**t effort* to keep their grades up
*o a high level.
It was further suggested that they
m'ght take a week during the Christ
">•* Holidays for the search of krmwl•<lge and pleasure.

Special Issue Made
On Our Beef Stock
Nelson R. Crow, of Los Angeles,
oditor and publisher of the Western
'dveslock Journal, spent Saturday
morning looking our livestock over.
was who
accompanied
a photog•apliw
t00g ,iboutby seventy-five
puiture* of our stjick,
Th'i snapshots are to be Used in a
"pedal edition, featuring our herd,
prior to the opening of the Los An***’
ct ut Rtock Show, which opens
on November 120th,

-■

READY FOR THK FIRHT TAKK-OFF!

What do you think of her. Imys? Sin is something thut the student body
should be duly prodd of acquiring.
, TThis is a picture 'of th" Poly Bus just before the trip to Lompoc with
the football squad the trip which inaugurated her Into the Service of the
California Polytechnic.
i If you pause* to look closer, you will ~sei that inconspicuous figure,
"Bonchamlle," perhaps more easily recognized by the* beautiful five-gallon
Stetson Ke is wearing. Cun you imagine—he is trying to Inveigle the Coach
into letting him go to Lompoc in the new bus Just because he helped store
the suits on top of the bus—can you imagine!
Oh, yes, and who is the gentletpan holding up the spare tire of the bus?

The first meeting of the Student
Affairs Council for the year was a
special meeting called September 15,
11)30, to consider the matter of the
General Reception. The followng:
members were present;.Gordon Hazlehurst, chairman; Lowell Day, Jim
Rummell, Miss Chase, Miss Jordan,
Mrs. Thompson and Dr. Crandall.
A representative from the Galley
Slaves requested the Council to grant
that organization representation on
the S. A. C. He stated that the Galley
Slaves performed a great service for
the students, because of the printing
done for the different school organi
zations und for-the work they do in
publications. It was moved and sec
onded that the Chair uppoint a com
mittee of three to investigate the
matter of representation in the S. A.
C. Council by campus organizations
and make recommendations.
Dr. Crandall gave a report from the
Committee which had been appointed
last year to buy a bus for student af
fairs. He stated that the committee
consisting of Mr. Macfarlane, Mr.
Kfiott and himself had been fortunate,
he believed, in their purchase. They
hud been able to keep decidedly under
the one thousand dollars voted for
the purchase. The bus and tires, extra
equipment and insurance were all paid
for and some balance still remained.
A committee was appointed to invest
igate the matter of bus management
and use. The committee appointed by
the chair was as follows: Stanley
Rowland, chairman; Mr. Agosti, Mr.
Macfarlane, Lowell Day und Billy
White. The Council recommended that
one student who is a licensed chauffer
should be appointed to have charge
of the driving Hnd care of the bus.
The matter of the General Recep
tion was then taken up. A motion was
carried that the reception be given on
Friday evening, September 19th, and
thfet the chHirmun appoint committees
for d'coration, refreshments, pro
gram and dance.
The treasurer then gave the ftnanmeeUKir thSYi Kd™
, report. TThe meet
J°“rn«d:
„
.a
School bus—Pacific „Greyhound
Lines:
Motor coach and spare. .$550.00
0 tires and tubes.... . 114.71
Extras ........................... .. 13.20
. 109.44
Insurance
Mr. Macfarlane (refund gas,
5.11
etc.) . ...........
792.40
Bulunces:
. .$3*817.08
S. A. C. Fund.
... 3,252.27
Coop Store ...
The second meeting of the Student
Affair* Council was held- on Septem
ber 23rd in Room <1. This was a
special meeting called to consider
preparatons for Homecoming. Tho*-*
present were Gordon Hazlehurst,
chairman: and Mrs. Thompson, Miss
Jordan, Dr. Crandall, Miss Chase,
Stanley Rowland, Ralph Culbertson,
P"rry McPheeters, Jim Hummel and
( uthbert Joyneirr
Motion was carried that (he Chair
appoint a committee to send out
notices to the graduates. These no
tices should consist of a postal card
arid two letter*. Also committees on
banquet, dance, publicity and recep
tion. Miss Chase stated that John
Millsap had been appointed the pres
ident of the local alumni organization,
and Mr. Martinsen, secretary. Mr.
Millsap had visited th-* school recently
and hud stated the willingness of the
alumni organization to help with
Homecoming. He stated that their
help might nest he given by circulat
ing the new* of Homecoming among
the former students living in this
vicinity.
As the nomination of a yell lender
wh,< to he made Bt assembly on the
following day it was agreed to spread
that information among the students
us generally., a k possible so that they
might know whom to nominnt;).
Dr. Crandall inquired what kind of
mark or name should Ire placed on the
new bus. Various suggestions were
given for the consideration of the Bus
Committee.
Th" meeting then adjourned.

Notice!

The Polygram unintentionally omit
ted the name of Mrs. Mitchell .among
those w1io helped with the General
Reception. Mrs. Mitchdl not only
provided the (lowers from the school
gardens, but also was responsible for
their very artistic arrangement.
Mrs. Mitchell is always doing some
thing more to make the grounds anil
buildings about Poly more lov"ly.

Number 2

All Home Games
AreCalled Off
Letters Urging Alumni To
Come Home To Be
Countermanded.

As we go to press, we learn that
because oi the paralysis situation in
San Luis Obispo County, the county
health authorities have called off ail
our home games for this season and
have advised against public gather
ings. It seems probable therefore that
there will be no Home Coming festiv
ities at Poly this year.
Since it is too late to rewrite th*
following story, we print it that Polyites may see what might have been.
Six hundred envelopes addressed for
the purpose of sending out the third
letter of invitation will probably go
out tonight announcing to them the
chunge of plans.
1
Twelve hundred letters and six
hundred curds havi been mailed out
by the publicity committee, advertis
ing to our alumni the fact thut Home
coming days are here again.
For many days the members of the
wood-hauling force has been search
ing the town for wood, wooden boxes,
wooden crates, any kind of wood with
which the owners are willing to part
(gratis). Some of this wood has al
ready been transferred to the cam
pus, and proves a tantalising sightcatcher for those students who hap
pen to havi classes on the “track
side" of the Ad Building.
Despite the fact that they were not
allowed the privilege of testing them
selves out on Taft last weik-end the
Mustangs are to be seen out on the
field every night, energetically tear
ing up the turf field with the pur
pose of defeating Santa Rosa J. G.
on Homecoming Day.
The banquet committee is planning
to celebrate .the victory wtih a big
banquet for the Homecomers, the feed
to be held Saturday evening after the
game at the Hotel Anderson on Mon
terey Street.
And after that, fellows, old timers,
new timers, and good timers (mean
ing girls not otherwise Included) will
meet at Crandall Gymnasium, for th*
Homecoming dance.
Committees, as appointed by Gor
don Hazlehurst, president of the Stu
dent Body, are as follows:
Bonfire—Kenneth Bak»r (chm.), M.
Busick, Joe Gyorgy.
Dance—Francis Hayes (chm.), Goo.
Schmiedt, Bernard Casner.
Reception—Bob Rowe (chm.), Bill
Dawson, Robert Teliane.
Publicity—Lowell Day (chm.), Geo.
Urokaw, Jus. Rumell, Mrs. Thomp
son.
Banquet arrangements—Joe Hughes
(chm.), Micky Jozovich, Dick Ing
ham, Mr. Funk.
Banquet decoration—John Costello
(chm.), Bill Judson, Clark Hills, Miss
Haskin, Mr. Donald Macfarlane.
Attendance — Perry McPheeters
(chm.), Kenneth Way, Mr.-Dunning,
Mr. Ball.
And now we wonder what we will
<lo with all that wood!
Well, anyway, the boys who eat at
the Cafeteria will get something out
of Home Coming, for four of the
turkeys had already been killed—yes,
thank you, more gizzard, please.

:

Miss Dorothy Hanson
Becomes Mrs. Hughes
Miss Dorothy Hanson, who taught
Art and Girls' Physical F.ducntlon at
the California Polytechnic School for
the two year* preceding last year,
was
in Reno on the week-end
of September 20th to Bennett Hughes
of Canadn.
Miss Hanson is remembered by the
Polyitcs who kn*w her as a popular
and clever young woman of unusual
ability. The Polygram wishes to ex
tend to her the very best wishes of;
the faculty and student body.
Since leaving here Miss Hanson has
taught on* year at Vallejo, and I*
now teaching at Menlo.
Mr: Hughes Is not a stranger to
San Luis Obispo, having spent a part
of the last two summers at the Army ...
Camp on the Morro Road.
Alois Wolfe and John Carter, who
were operat'*d on for appendicitis two
weeks ago, ure rapdily convalescing
at Mountain View Hospital. Captiin
Deuel said that Alois Wolfe wanted
to walk around the second day after
hsi operation.
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EDITORIAL
LET'S HELP WATERMAN
(Contributed.)
The Poly-Y mot twice since the opening of school and the
attendance at both of the meetings has been comparatively small.
A school like the California Polytechnic, which has as large an
attendance us it does, should have a large membership in the
Poly-Y.
If Poly students want to see a successful year for the Poly-Y,
they should enroll their membership now when the organization
is just getting started. Poly-Y. men are anxious to make this one
of the most active clubs on the campus, but they cannot do it with
out the assistance of every student on the campus, so let’s have a
big enrollment and make this year one of the most Interesting and
successful years for the Poly-Y and make it a good precedent for
the years to come.
The Y is fortunate this year in having access to the services
of Merle Waterman, professional secretary. Polyites have had the
privilege of seeing and hearing Merle’s pep and enthusiasm at a
recent assembly and i t tfte Y meeting., t e n turn out to help
X

POLY V8. “POLEY*
It has been falsely reported that there is infantile paralysis
at Poly. If Poly students nnd exchanges wish to help to avoid a
false hysteria and Borne poor publicity they will advertise the fact
that the calling off of last Saturday's game was simply a matter
of cooperating with the County Health Department’s efforts to
check the spread of the disease in this section.
At the time that the Polygram goes to press there is no case
of "Poleo” In our midst. There has been none and we hope that
there will be none.
'
-C’LUH NEWS WELCOMED
Dormitories, clubs, and Either important organizations on the
California Polytechnic campus, if you wish to have a regular sec
tion of news in the Polygram every time, send a representative to
consult with Mrs. Thompson as soon as possible.
The regular scheme for elub items such as those appearing
on page two of this issue is that of having a club reporter elected
by the group of students, this reporter to be responsible for get
ting the news of the group in to Mrs. Thompson by the Thursday
of week before publication, preferably sooner.
In cases of difficulty as to the form of the writing of the
notes, Mrs. Thompson and the staff editors will be very happy to
assist the student much or little as the case requires. It is, how
ever, the duty and responsibility of the reporter himself to get
his stuff in ON TIME.
It is up to the club which he represents to help him along in
this by giving him plenty of news to report, and by making it hot
for him if he fails to report it.
,,
1
.
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•’I’ll get by; I’ll get by somehow,” is a rather popular saying
of modern youth it seems, but the average person does not get by;
time goes by him while he stands still.
One would not think of trying to walk a tight rope without
some sort of balance, yet thousands of people expect to walk the
tight rope of life where there ure a hundred chances to one of
falling off without any balancing power. They say, ’Til get by.”
They may gel by but they don’t get on.
Knowledge and self-control used wisely are enough to balance
one for as far as he is able to walk, and that balancing equipment
is within the reach of everyone.—Trade Winda.

Annex Notes

Pinky Seymour came In the other
night when the outfit was In Pop’*
living room for a chat—In fact, the
chat had lasted io long that it was
ltcw and udieux ware being made—
and broke right Into the conversation..
"Pop”, he aaid, "how many hour*
do"Pop”
I g6t?”looked a little puzzled,
' , , eo
Pinky ventured to explain.
"Well, I was with one of the fellow*
in unother dorm, and when he wanted
me to go to the show with him, I for
got to auk for permleiion and juet
went."
"Oh, I nee.” Pop frpwned, “If „youJ_
hud kept etill, you’d have been alright.
We thought you were in bed. I gue»»
two hours will do.”
• • •
Vincent Olson was a little peeved
because hie name wasn't on the bet
of Annex-ites last issue. That’* all
right, Vince—we hadn't heard so much
from you then. In a very short time
our ears had informed us somewhat
emphatically of our mlitaks. We
know you now, all right.
By the way, Vincent is the proud
possessor of a newly acquired officer's
coat. He had to see all the girls he
knew when he got It und give ’em a
treat. Yes, Olson, we know it’f a
good looking coat.
- Bennie and Cecil Warring epent the
week-end at home with their folks,
the occasion being Ben’s twenty-first
birthday. Their return to echool was
in style—the etyle being furnished by
a brand new Ford roadeter, Ben’s
birthday present from his folks. Con
gratulations, Bennie!
Clifford Hellwig, Vincent and Dick
Rose motored ( 7) to Cambria Pines
.Saturday night in Olson’s puddleJumper to provide entertainment at
the Lodge. They came back Sunday
ulternoon full of glowing accounts
of the eats they had enjoyed. It waa
a pleasant trip all around.
Sleep at the Annex was rudely in
terrupted on several recant occasions
by mysterious thumpings and scufilmgs, which when traced down re
vealed themselves as the effects of
Bruce Rose's “daily dozen," perform
ed Just before turning in. Public
opinion immediately voiced a stern
disapproval, and this, backed by Pop's
authority, has effectually stopped the

ist, and Mr. Glenn Van Horn, veg •
table specialist, cadet teachers from
Davis, are h"re to touch horticulture,
genorul agriculture, und vegetublo
a^eiiing. We all welcome Mr. Van
lorn and Mr, Leach to Poly ami hope
they enjoy their classcy jmieh.BS
we do.
• • •
There was a county Farm Bureau
meeting last Friday night. Represen
tatives of the Los Angeles Fat Hoick
Show und the Western Livestock
Journal were here to encuuruge coun
ty representation ut Los Angeles Fat
Stock Show November 2l»th to De
cember (tth, und also to tuke pictures
of our exhibits for the show to lie
used in the special edition of the
Western Livestock Journal prior to
the show.

S

Galley Slaves

The Printshop has been quite busy
the last few days. The football tickets
und circulars as 'well as the Home
Coming letters and cards have been
printed by the boys.
"Poof" Wood, who was leurning the
linotype, had to discontinue his school
this ycur. He Is reported to be in
Oregon with relative*. The "gung”
wishes to express Its regret ut hi*
leaving.
• • • Richard Banks has been "working”
his teachers all week with his boll.
Ouch!—but it is ail "put on.”
Mr. and Mrs. JaS. Cravath of Berke
ley railed at the print shop Tuesday
morning, September HO. Mr. Cravath,
who used to bo in the newspaper busi
ness, was impressed with the number
of linotypes available for the uee of
the students. He was also much inter
ested in the cases of type, and ex
pressed the wish that he nad time to
stop and try his hand at it once again.

Poly Phase Club

TherVs not many of us who can
grow long beards, but yet by the na
ture of our work we are a direct sub
sidiary of the Ancient Hons of Jose.
This ancient and highly appraised
club was composed of gray muttered
heads, high in spirit and advanced in
sclent-1. They were leaders, these wise
men of old. Let tradition beckon, you
electrical engineers, into the greatest
game of all time*.—111Remembern nthet m .eVi - . .•----- ----------- ------------------ * _ M » ---------«
walsasM
vOCTI
HTin U V n illv
a--------------lC tO Iil
m v v w iy w panted by Clifford Hellwig and Dick for unknoWnCactivlties.
Rose, spent s vary enjoyable evening
In Plsmo some ttm* aga wttt C«tr*
Barracks Breezes
sister and her husband. Ths hostess
Have you noticed how dolled up the
served a delightful dinner, which was Barracks
are this year—with petu
thoroughly appreciated by her guests. nias blowing
in the breeze* where
They all came home sober.
only cat-teils blew bofore7
Inside is a flower-box with blos
We’ve been wondering who the girl
is who writes Ran Vinsonhaler his Tat soming plsnts and farms.
And—have you seen our magazine
ters. Sho must thing s lot of him— rack
on the top of which Ye Uoodc
she culls him pet names all ovsr ths
hack of the envelope. Are there any Olde Alarum Clocke sit* in state?!
The Barracks Brigade wish'1* to
more liko her at home, Ray?
thank Mrs. Mitchstl for the flowers
also to thank those who furnish
Wingovers and Tailaping and
ed,
built,
This is the Aero Club’s new con stand. and stained the shelves uiul
tribution to the Polygram. Long may
it prosper!
Flaahovera & Short Circuits
Thn aero shop is buzzing with ac Wilbur Jacobson ’2H visited the
tivity. The Hanta Maria Flying Club campus last week. He is surveying
"Waco,” veteran of two crack-ups, is with a crew on the Han Himconin for a complete rebuilding. When Carmel Highway and looks brown and
first brought In, it looked Just like s fit. He says he eats well and he looks
good old-rushioned storm had hii it, •*
it agreed with him. Ths
but now most anyone would know it olderthough
students will rtmtmber that
used to be Bn airplane.
Wilbur wss very active during his
• • •
here, always taking a promi
A few of the students, under Mr. career
part in student activities.
Msrtlnsen’s guidsne*. are learning to nent
Last year during the Homecoming
bu electricians, and era putting in game
Wilbun W the Alumni in the
some much needed wiring.
annus) serpentine between halves.
affair is usually u very
The OX-6, known as a roaring nine This unique
one and lends considerable color
ty, belonging to Mr. Sackett of Go- noisy
to tne occasion. All the old grads at
leta, is being overhauled in the shop. the
game g'*t out on the field and go
Hi* ship will b" brought up in a few through
tneir evolutions while Pop
months for recovering.
nnd his band play "Hall, Hall" and
• • •
be a Hot Time," etc. The
We have so many feconditioning "There’ll
of various classes gone but not
and rebuilding jobs to be done this yells
are given with much vigoryear w# aren't going to build a com forgotten
yenr Jacobson has promised
plete plane, as we have in former to This
help out lignin nnd other old timers
years.
like Guy Baldwin, Coyncr and othes
• • •
will probably be present and add to
W* wish you Hfppy Landing*.
the success of the event. It is hope !
that the present student body will
Barnyard Goaaip
give these old timers a good hand
Bob Irvine and Don Waller both when they file out on the field. K«>won gold medals at the Htate Fair tnemher, fellows, its their short sea
for junior grand champion stock. Bob son of gloiy und it won’t be long now
won his.with ii Hor-ford steer and before you too will want to Join that
Don won his with a Jersey heifer.
annual demonstration so dear to the
hearts of the Ajumni. On Sep tem ber 17th the Ag* had
Gilbert Ewan ‘JO is working for the
their first picnic of the year at Plsmo Highway
Commission. He is working
Beach. Everyone had their fill on a out of Atascadero
at present
good feed which wc always h»v > on
Elwln
Hansen
’27
a few days
such occasions. The faculty and farm her# recently. He is spent
operating
one of
hulp beat the same number of stu the substations of the Los Angele*
dents in a tug of war.
system and is located at WilThe Juniors handily best ths Sen City
mlngton. He is continuing his studies
iors and Jaysee men In the same on
off hours and has been promoted
gamn. The new students then Intro a few
times since leaving here last
duced themselves. We ended the eve year when
was employed as duy
ning with a very enjoyable swim In operator in ha,
our
power plant,
the plunge. * • •
El°yd Day, Carter, Gyorgy and
llsdlock are taking advanced electri
Mr. Richard Lsach, -poultry special city
this year and are now desperately
as

TV

-

dent Now in Hawaii

Now and again us we hour from rim
boys who have gone out Into ths
world ami made good, wo rejoice that
oqr efforts to build ui> a strong uiul
healthy mind and body huve curried
over, During the World War w • were
grutitied to learn, that the military
training wc hud given them resulted
in their being placed as non-coimniisloped officers liver the men grafted
from civilian Iif • ami win, hail bad no
previous experience.
Now we hoar from a boy who was
gruduuted from the California I’oly.
technic HrhooI since the World War
ami who, having gone into Unde
Hum’s service lust December, lias ulP'udy reached the ritnk of corporal,
despite the fact that tjicre were a
number of older amrmore. experienced
men who hud seniority over him. This
young feljow,' Carol .1. Cavanagh '2il,‘
won the honor b'>cuuse of the remurkuble record he made us u gunner during the’ Howitzer tests last June in
the Howitzer Division of the Head
quarters Company of the 21st Infuntry stutioned ut Hcholield Barracks,
Hawaiian Islands.
When the Howitzer gunners' test*
were made, Cuvunngh came out nlon«
ut the finish with 100 per cent pro#,
ciericy. Having successfully covered
the 700 points, he was rewarded with
fft-jier month bonus. He also warn
the” "Expert Gunner's” budge. Hii
proven ability us the most ublo gun
ner of iiis division resulted in his being promoted to "Private, first cluia"
in July, Then when then came in
opening, he was mHde corporal.
Besides the badge for "Expert Gun
ner” our soldier boy has to his credit
u "Hharpshooter’s" medal for prowtn
in the handling of the Colt .16 auto
matic revolver.
The following article by Corporal
Cuvunugh would indicate that his
Poly training ha* had un enduring in
fluence:
Holdier* In Hawaii ’
The isluml of Oahu is the locution
of all the Army and Nuvy fortifica
tions, forces, und maneuvers in the
Hawaiian Islunds, with the large maof men stationed at Schofield
ck*.
Hchofl'dd Barracks arc the burrucki
of the Hawaiian Division, recorded si
ths Eleventh Division, and the only
complete Army Division oxisting st
one post in the United States at the
present time. This division consist!
of approximately 'dght thousand men.
A person interested in. and u stu
dent of, psycho-analogy, were he or
she so fortunate as to be situated at
Schofield,
could find a sufficient num„ l ... n
. . . . . ....... I
lifetime of study. Mnn of all profes
sional, social, financial, and mental
ciaiies are to btf found at the post.
There are those with mysterious back
grounds, dose-mouthed und aloof,
who shure not the pleasures of lift,
‘ nor tak i satisfaction in association
with their fellow men. During the
course of the Army day they perform
their military duties ironically am)
mechunicully, with an over-endurinu
inarticulateness obvious even to tht
unobs->rving.
Here, too, are fugitives from Jusand attempting to evade the tentades
tice enlisted under fictitious nuuies
of the law; others may be young men
pr'*dinpo*ed to wander, and with ad
venturous inclinations; and there ur*
youths of tender year* but from th*
elite social classes, who, petted und
pampered at home, have cxperi •need
un overwhelming desire to lie inde
pendent of their parents, und gain
worldly knowledge in a place whm
the supply of such knowledge is unlimited^—
The attainments of a young matron
his first enlistment depend wholly up
on his own initiative, ambition, inge
nuity, .ability to adapt himself to s
varied environment, ami nowr to re
frain from temptation. Three yeats.
of anyone's life in the institution i*
un education in.itself, but the wisdom
he acquires is dependent on the Indi
vidual man.
Ahtl'dic* is the outstanding activity
of the post, nnd any soldier with ath
letic aspiration* is afforded ample op
portunity to partici|wte in sports
whether or not in- posesses anility
ulong such lines, or can boast of pre
vious experience, I’astimcs of (hts
nature l-nd to make the life of thr
service iiiun much more .sgrce.-ihfr.
and aid
an ele
vated morale among the memla-rs of
- the enlistod personnel,
A* a result of his participation in
athletic sports in conjunction with his
military training, the young soldier
is sent back to his place of resjdenc#
sounder of mind and stronger nf con
stitution ami physique. His thrs*
years of service has mad'i of him net
only a better soldier but a batter citi
zen us well,
Forporal It!, J. Cavanagh.
The man who doesn't read goed
books has no advantage over the msn
who can't read them. 1
fighting the higher mathematic* sur
rounding the atmosphere of galvan
ometer*.Work in radio and other gl«*
tubes will follow just as soon as they
have become proficient in measure
ments.

K
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1 TH* X

akfas^ tahiAk t,, b
It cam# to pna# that I forgot to
‘rtwi to the #ilvery frothing ojf
,h« dormitory bugbv ao-after a hasty
i«h into nhirt umi trousers and *u
X L at the shoestrings, 1 got mo
„ to the lino- whuremufler l on, l nur«(J a doadly array ot yyye*;
• u«i of U' uol, Cunningham, nlomp»in. and Funk. Hnming in nafety
iK»»« ocular obstacles, I found mo u
rl»t piece of tin and a fow piocea of
. utlery whoroupoii I proceeded to for. a((t, tn >cgglots, the pearlota, and the
KiMierot thut white aubatanco frouuently known ua milk.
About thia moment a lady at a ta
ble noticed my extra atack of butter
end requested iny butter-chip whereupen 1 could not produce it, and took
tne butt'ir back to thut vule from
whence it came.
ptMing in aafety on my way, i
looked eagerly about for aomo place
lu ieet me down, and being ahown to
the firtheat end of the hallway, 1
leek my place and niude hustt to
ihew my H20 forty chewa in case
my digestive procuaa might rebel und
ceute me to have i’oleo.
thereby having well begun the
murning, 1 gulped down my ruddy vitnde, and galloped out to play two
gimei of hundbull before my rreah% men English choae to entirely anni
hilate me for the day.
■"■ ■ '" ■
■
lGREEN PEACHES
Aeei lain cub reporter wai walking
• iu the i. U, building, he aaw a peach
tree and under the pouch tree he aaw
the tad aight of hoya eating green
peachee which by no excuae could be
even called half ripe. Thia befitting
|ioem, thut he had heard somewhere
tame to hie. .mind:
. .
S •*---;~~V
Alittle peach in the gurden grew
> It frew, it grew,
killed by the eun and wuahed by the
dew
ltfrew, it grew.
Little Tommy Jonea and hia aiater Sue
Aathey were walking the garden thru
Spiedthe little peach where it grew.
Ip in the tree a itick they threw
Downcame the peach of emerald hue.
Toia took u bite and Sue took a chew
Andthen the trouble began to brwwi
Trouble the doctor could not eubdue
T o n W e —1---------- ’---- --------, L'nder the sod where the daisies grew,
1Key planted Tom and hie eleter Sue,
Ami their little soule to the Angele
flew, j
Boot Hoot
Precepts
Sleep with your window open and
)w mouth shut.
Have horse sense und eat outmeui.
Nsver say die—say apple.
dent.Health is wealth. Be a bank presi
Agood health chart to have Is a
healthy face.
When you tire.—retire.
When you're hungry between meals,
*»t s glass of water.
* Mr. Van Horn says that the Fresh"W Aggies want to know —“if they
put water in a pigsty, would they
icy call
11a fountain peui”
NOTES OF AN AflHTKACTED
STUDENT OF BOTANY
W’e will now take up the eubject of
"roF,plasm (pause)—gee, my girl Is
• Peach! Her kisses ar •—viscid, gran•Mr, irritable, and responsive to exstimuli.
''hetosynthesis will be taken up
"♦ tit—her dancing sure is elassyt—ft
11 » synthetic unnbolistic chemical
Pr(*ess which takes place in th'i pres'lw of sunlight, chlorophyl and—a
u*™good orchestra.
s
1 r1
Ottr exchanges tell us thut n lowis n person who refuses to be
“*r*d when there’s on exit nearby—
that a middlebrow is “a person
'jjsrt enough to know what ti’s nJJ
‘tout and yet practical enough Y..
m*ks a living.”
Th»r. was one* a souvenir petit who
‘rtsd to get an autographed bomb
,roni A! Capone.
And then there’s the dumb hick who
that if you’re driving u car
withojg a license and hit somebody it
*
count,
. *«yti McLaughlin: I think 111
7 ’* you a kiss.
rfn* Albert: Why, you lazy thing.
J * r*n Foot'*, I understand there
"■ arr®* many sad1 hearts when I
sr» v 1 Clair: H«»y. how many
i h i n t m a r r y ? Don’t you
T V ’f T* any more?
,
Ponte: Vou know how It is
it |,
*nd romance mix together;
*• mixing liquor with gasoline.

The Ground Uppers

Warning the atudenti againat pub
lic gathennga, eapecially those of cortuin kinds particularly subject to easy
communication of disease, Dr- 01111ban, of the County Health Bureuu, ex
plained th'i situation concerning
"polio” to the Polytechnic students
at a special assembly culled In Crundall
riod. Gymnasium Friday at fifth pe
Pointing out the fact that out of
the twenty-four cases then reported
in the county;, there had be-m only
one.
that, due to the quick
Und death,
efficientandattention

JOHN
NORTON
PHARMACIES
BVEKYTHINO FOUND IN FIRBT-CLAS8 DRUO STORES—KODAKS

it

KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 11:00 OUT AT 6:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488
Store No. 2—Ph. 204

MILK SHAKES YOU CANT FORGET

(By Finnigan McWlggin.)
ARE MADE AT
It was a Poly mun who got this
story from u mun in Pozowho heard
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
tell of , It from a man in Jolon who
got it from his wife’s cousin, the one
rif
zticket
,n.ani Ttoml Canada
,tights
rrights
a . ,,tund
doeb?h.
n,,.£tonsr 0fV those who had been attucked by SUITS
sold
to
the
HATS
SHOES
tor a the
two story
thn
malady
were
already
on
the
road
of grapes.
1 _ to recovery.
10% Off to
10% Off to
The man, his name was Huchschmidt
Dr.
Gillihan
.made
it
clear
to
the
Poly
Students
Poly
vStudents
« typical Scandinavian sut upon a students that the situation does not
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
bare rock above the tepid waters of call for hysterics, but for common
the Arroyo Seco in the daya before sense measures
of proegution, and In * FURNISHINGS• “WATCH OUR WINDOWS”
UNIFORMS
tiie Blockneea. a warlike tribe from tuse of illness,i,es quick
of the
Sun Luis Nabisco, spoiled the fishing. case with due mediculreporting
attention.
Beside Hochschmldt, piled up fourThere Is, us the Polygram goes to
deep on the fiat, smooth atone, waa a press,
no "polio" In Poly.
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
pile of fish; as fine a heap of trout
as ever wiggled their glorious gilla in New Instructor Has
the deep, cool pools of swirling flehheaven.
Taught in China
“These here dumb things,” he aaid,
Not many people have had the ex“a ‘settin’ and a sighin’ on the rocksi’
reminds me of the land of the Claw- Jierience of teaching in the University
of Lingnan, China. Mr. Krebs, one
of our new instructors, has had thia
pleasure. He may tell ua more about
GAS, OILS AND TIRES
hia personal experiences and trips in
China and Also of hia experience on
hia trip around the world In the fol
lowing iasuea of the Polygram.
Mr. Krebs Is a graduate of U. S. C.
where he received hia B. A. The fol
lowing two years he spent working
for his M. A. in Civil Engineering.
In 1918, Mr. Krebs was employed
os instrument man with the Califor
nia State Highway Commission.
Mr. Krebs also put in a few years
teaching science at the Glendale Union
High School, at that time rated as
Old King Lionmane
Interwoven Hosiery
Stetson tlata
Curlee Clothes
the
third largest high school, having
POLY U N I F OR MS
foots and the Hooffoots, which“aji- un enrollment
of
twenty-eight
hun
mules” lives over neor the Cuyama dred and a teaching stair of one hun
country and there alnt no white man dred
and fifty.
ha ever seen ’em but me.” He re
guarded me out of the corner of his
The Score
GOLDEN RULE
eye. I was a new comer in hia ter
ritory, and had stumbled, literally, It isn’t the Job we intended to do
SERVICE STATION
upon Hochschmidt while flatting. My Or the labor we’ve Just begun
ankle had turned sharply, leaving me That
Upper Monterey St.
puts us right on the ledger eheet,
for a time unable to proceed up or
It’s
the
work
we
have
really
done.
down stream. So, perforce, the pres
For your
ence and perepicity of Hochschmidt Our credit is built upon things we do, ' INDEPENDENT GASOLINE
was welcome.
things we shirk,
"These here Clawfoots and Hoof- Our debitwhoontotala
SHOE NEEDS
Special rate to Poly Students.
the biggest plus
foots,” ho went on after detaching a TheIs man
the mun who completes nil work.
worm from the epigotius of an overWestern Oil 20c qt., rate by gallon
Good intentions do not pay bills;
700 Higuera St.
IUi easy enough to plan.
Show
Student
Body
Card
SAN LUIS OBISPO
------Iq| wlih it the p {mt of an office boy;
To do is the job of a man.
____ —Harmony Valley Co-operator.
Tact is u good deal like u pneu
Let’s Get Associated
matic tire. It eases the bumps.
For Quality and Service,
SIGLER & VAUDOIT
couldn't And even with an alryonlane
Candy, Ice Cream
und a batt'ry o’ field glasses. How I
Complete Lubrication Service
and Lunchet
got in aint part o’ the story; and
now I got out aint poaaibls to tell. Cor. Monterey und Santo Rosa Sts.
Phone
80
808 Monterey St.
1 got there the day the king of the
Clawfoota, old Lionmane himeelf,
throw his clawed gauntlet over into
the valley of the Hooffoots thereby
POLY UNIFORMS
It Paye to Trade at
stirring up the wrath and bile of the
Big Shot over there, King Bullcaput,
King llullcaput
WICKENDEN & WICKENDEN
B E R K E M E YE R ’S
king and sov’rign ruler of the Hooffootus.
The
whole
row
rote
out
o'
u
size rainbow, “is so named on account
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
MARKET
they has got either daws er hoofs.
HEAD TO TOOT
Them as has claws fer feet is Claw
1028
Chorro
St.
Phone
8.
foots; them as has hoofs is Hooffoots,
Queer animules they be, all of ’em,
ami they fight wuss than a uassel o’
GAINSBOROUGH
wild cats when they gits riled. But
ASTON
PHOTO
SHOP
believe me, it takes a lot o’ fuasin’
STUDIO
and foolin' around fer em to git riled.
It
pays
to get the best'
Portrait!,
Yiewa,
Kodak
Finishing
Maybe you aint heard nothin' about
it
costa
no more
Enlarging and Coloring.
’em before, bein' a stranger in these
Norman
Cooke,
Artiat
here gates, so to speak, and maybe
718 Hlguora Street
H02 Higuera St.
Phone 1511
you wont care to hear about 'em.
He waited, delibertely shaking his
head slowly from side to side and
Flat Tire. The Winged Horse
mumbling the while to himaelf.
Where are you going Hill?
San Luis Jewelry Co.
“No, there aint no call fer you to discussion over the legal ownership o\
To get a Haircut
believe me, stranger. I guess you’ll Flat Tire, the winged horse that had
L. M. McManus
think maybe I got a touch o’ aun er helf his feel clawed and the other
Watch lnapectora Southern
Palace
Barber
Shop
sutiiin. There's them as thinks that, helf hoofed, and which continually
Pacific Co.
Under
the
Clock
so you wont noways be the first."
smoke out through his nose
My urging reassured him, apparent blowud
7U0
Higuera Street L_
JACK CONNOLLY’S
a kind of whoo-oo-ee noise like
ly. He seemed willing to dovulge the with
when
wind
ketches
holt
of
a
holler
story.
a shudderin’ sound
“Wall, you see. it was this way— pipe an’ makce
it.
.
,
The land of the Clawfoota is a lovely come out o’
(To be continued.)
COSY BARBER SHOP
stretch o’ country hard to git into and
twiced as hard to git out of once you
note—The reader will note
- We Cater to Poly
.git in. Iu lays north and south be thoEditor’s
drawn for us by our
tween two high ranges o' mountains staffIllustrations
Students
cartoonist, Elliot Shohan. They
steep as all git out nnd covered with
Old Kinjf Lionmane, leader
thorn trees. The land of the Hooffoots ri’prcuent
UUCK
S MACH AD A
of the Clawfoot forces; King BullJoins an to the Clawfoots Country caput,
of the Hooffooti; and Flat Tire,
kinds right angle-like Just to the the Winged
Horse, over whom the
north and extends eust find west
through a narrow valley which you battle raged.
THE WHITE HOUSE
FOREMAN & CLARK
CLOTHING
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Suits $20—$25—180—136
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goode,
Cor. Broad and Higuera
Phones 62 and 63
LOUIS H. ADSIT

i

EDWARD’S

OBISPO
AND
ELMO
THEATERS

BURRISS
SERVICE STATON

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
AUSTIN’S

F ish , A h alon es and O ysters
SH H I.I. FISH IN SEAS O N
Wholesale and Retail

SAN LUIS FISH CO.
581 Dana Street
Free Delivery
Phone 864

Shawhan Sez:

Shuwhnn's good coffee Is served
in ths Poly dining hull and all the
students eat Shawhan’s fresh roust
ed peanuts, "There’s a difference."

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.

&

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuera Street and ,
1110 Garden Street

——

Dr. Gillihan Explains
County Health Situation
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No Homecoming! No
Home Games Played

All New Football Men,
Your Attention, Please

English Teacher Is
Fond Of Athletics

Patronize Those Who Advertiie
Poly-Y Gym Meetings
Are Very Successful

On Friday und Saturday bights,
October third and fourth, the first
Poly-Y’ gym meetings, which are
sponsored purely by Poly-Y, were
held ut Crundull Gymnusium. The at
tendance has been very good both
nights. Different phases of exercises
were given by Captain Deuel und
Couch McCart. They hnd different
forms of exercises such as boxing and
tumbling, and-exercises on--the hetrisontal bur and parnllel bars and oh
the horses. ------■— - —

U N I O N OIL

On Saturday, Septeinbur 27th, <#ic
Lompoc III took Cal Poly HI Into
icamp by defeating them 7 to 0. Al
though It was the (list game of the
season the fellows didn’t look so good.
In the first place, the line wasn't
charging in ther% and in the second
place, the backfield didn’t gut thu ball
carrier when he did get through. But
on the other hand the fellows did
vary good; twice Lompoc was down
within three yards of a touchdown,
but th'* fellows held them from downs
and rto gains, and thut is something to
be proud of,
The things that bewildered Poly Hi
was the long end runs that Lompoc
played quite often for long gains. Thu
reason why they made these end runs
was because the ends weren’t goingin their three steps to knock down •
the interference and the bull carrier
simply ran around him.
U- »
,
As
a-whole
the
follows
did
fairly
. . at Condtay go through that, line!
wall, although few of tho fellows did
LOW DLL DAY: Hot Dawg, look
hotter than the rest. Bill White iiluy*
SWEET YOUNG THING: But, why does. he butt those poor fellows In
ad
a
good
game
and
also
Hall
at
the
ktomach with his head?
quarter und Culbertson ut end was do
LOWKLL DAY: Well, when he Whk live months old V* fell out of a
ing some nice tackling. But us far uh
blocking and tackling wus concerned, buby buggy und ever since then he uses his head before ho Jumps,
whole -team
atheFLOP.
- ‘ EXCEPT a few was

Welcome, Mr. Leach *

Mr. Leach has lust arrived from
Montana to Join the faculty of the
Department of Agiculture.
We are glad to have him with us,
and hope thut he likes us too.

-• 1

P R O D U CTS
USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations
HARMONY VALLEY
V--------- -

868-72 Higuera St.

Quality and Low Prices
ure features of our
line of

CLOTHING
SHOES
v
FURNISHINGS

Cracked Up Ship Well
On Road to Recovery

Perhaps if few of you fellows arc'
The Suntu Maria Hying Club’s
wondering whei’o all of these new
which the aeiy department is
players come from. Here are a few An In<|iiiring Reporter Un Waco
rebuilding is coming ulong nicely. It
who are showing up
Annuel Fete Is Broften U p ofwellthethisfallows
is in for u complete overhauling and
year. First, we have four
earths ‘Astonishing
when It leave the shop two or three
For the First Time in
little boys’ from Susunville', Sattley
months from now, will bo liko a new
Rowland,
Sergi,
Hangham,
and
NchrDiscovery.
Many Years.
shin.
.
•.
bass. We all know wno Sattley Row
Just how the ship cracked up, Mr.
land
is,
but
whut
about
these
other
1
Perhaps
for
those
who
take
English
No homecoming!—thut mean* quite three guys? Well anyway, they sure from our new Fnglish toucher it Wurren wus unnble to say, but ho
u lol to thorn* follow** who gu ilown got
suid that It had landed in the moun
quick. Sergiu was might seem peculiar when someone tains
ther* ovory niycht ami ni-actice for seeir acquainted
neur Cupastratio, and hud turned
walking
all
around
town
Sunday
says
that
she
is
Interested
In
some
two hours getting ready for tho night with a girl und no doubt Hung- thing besides Fnglish.
over on its bnck.
BEST gunu* of the season—110.MN- hum and Nehrbass weren't very far . I hud the pleasure of meeting her
COMING.
behind him. All of these fellows play the other duy, und the first thing 1 Mr. Van Horn in Charge
This in quite a blow to thorn* !1!1 ed
two to thru-* yeurs at foot- knew we were strongly arguing ubout
Of Work in Gardening
men on tho J. C. squad, especially to ballfrom
Ht
Susunville
Hi.
whut college hud the best footbull
those who were here for two or thru-* We have next three
fellows
from
team,
und
whether
the
middle
west
yeats and know what Homecoming (a. Escondido—thut must lv> somewhere basketball teHius were superior or not
Mr. Van Horn, our new instructor
Homocoming is one of the biggest In China -who are no other than Kd to the coust teams;
111 horticultural work in truck farm
annual affairs of the school, it is Hansen, Nuck and Hates, Nothing is
ing, hails from Byron, Just outside
yex -and do you know what of
where .the old grads cornu back to known about these fallows except that theUh.linin'*
where he has be-n farm
our paper means, or bet tugStockton,
school for one day to remember old they pluyed ubout two years apiece tor, whut ofineuning
for
the
last
four years."
It conveys from
Joys, and If he was u football man to in the high school there,
Mr.
Van
Horn
California
root words? Well, she enlight for a year, und thenattended
took back with pride on the game Hr'
spent the remain
The next man Is Mcl-eun. Little Is the
ened
me
on
that
subject
ulxo,
played on Homecoming. Now all ol’ known
his time ut Duvis.
about Muc exrent that he came
Well, I suppose there are still some derMr.ot Van
this has suddenly been stopped on ac from Uiveraid",
Horn suys that he hus not
and
Is
showing
up
of
you
thut
or*
puxxled
as
to
who
1
count of a terrible disease that hus very good this yeur.
been
a
football
but he' thinks
am talking utout, so to relieve your he can overcome h*ro,
chosen this town as a stopping place
that
fault
in time.
Next we have tho human pile driv minds of such mental strain 1 will
for its destruction.
Coach Agosti is petty sure thut all er, no other than Condniy himself. tell you. It is Miss Olive M. Reid.
A few years ugo she graduated Jordan Elected Yell Leader
tha games will be pluyed uwuy from This young man cornua from Kingshome this year. Or course that will burg, but if they ull act like ho plays from Beloit University, one of the
Jordun, lust ycur's assistant
be nice for the fellows, the only thing football 1 don’t think any of us wafit oldest universities in th" State of yellFloyd
leader, wus elected yMI leader
—
they will be playing on a strange-bold to go there.
Wisconsin.
at assembly by a large
While we urn still on the fullback
After obtaining her A. B. front Be Wednesdayov*r
and on the other hand ther5 will be s.luauon
his opponents, Hank
we might take a look at the loit, she Joned the faculty of the Crys majority
quite u bit of expense on uccount of
Loomis und Bernard Custner. The vote
playing all the games away. And too, boy irom Strathmore (whHttu town). tal Lake High School where she was was
of the entire student body.
there is the ticket situation to th<nk Mr. Arlo Aubrey. But that's ull right, lor some time the heud of th'* depart In taken
Jordun we have a very eupublc
of. Air the tickets to the home games Arlo. Arlo pluyed three years for ment of Fnglish. Crystal Lake is u man for
the position. So it is now up
have b^en printed und quite a number -dour old Strathmore and he is proud town ubout forty miles from Chicago, to the student
body to bnck him, in
of letters have been sunt out and these of It.
the "muchino gun town."
Good luck, Jordun.
We now huve the boy from Wasco,
will have to be stopped. It seems thut
Later Miss Held entered U. S. C. hisAtundertaking.
we ulso hud a very
the I'ulio has uome ihc wrong time "Futty” Rambo. "Gib" says he nevn- and put In two yeurs there us an clever assembly
put on by Miss Peterson
according to the athletic nnanciul played footbull before—but we will "Fnglish Fellow." In this capacity and herskit,
cluxs. It brought
viewpoint. UUT oir top of all this the lot it go ut thut.
sh*i spent part of her time in Fnglish many a dramatics
football teams will tight ull the hard The next man to I'ome'up Is "Micky" research work and the rest In teach sembly, laugh from the entire as
er! Coach Agosti gave the fellows a Jov.ovitch. We are not sure, but we ing.
, !
1
We may not have any girls out
talk about their condition. He told ■ tlunk "Micky" hails from Sun Jose.
And
now
she
has
joined
our
faculty
them mat he thought they would Micky hus been pluylng good footbull and wo hope that between our facul here this year, but if you leuve it to
Miss Peterson, sh * will transform
profit themselves by staying uwuy this year und we hop1* he keeps it up.
our student body, and our athlet some
of us boys into as good look
.from town altogether till th* Polio «- "Dud" Johnson is one of our homo ty,
ics
we
can
make
her
fe"!
at
home.
ing girls as cun be seen, as wus shown
products, having played three years
blows over. '
Remember,
her
one
big
weakness
Is
for San Luis Obispo HI. “Dud's" heud busketbuil, so we should make sure by the way she made the boys up for
__-— —:-------has been bussing since last Friday that she guts a front seat at our fu the skit.
The Polio Situation
night, so we will go kind of eusy with ture games.
• Mer-MeFarhuitf thr -Wologyr: ’W hiter
............... For Football Men ^Vo don't know much' ubout Burn
a skeleton?
ham only That he hafhrTrom down J. € . Dorm Club
Bright Student: A stack of-bones
No doubt some of you footbuITTel- Texas
way, but If you all ever go
with tho people scraped off,_
lows ure wondering ubout tin Polio down thHtaway
Holds
An
Election
he wants you all to
situation as far us football is eon- drop in.
earned.
______:
the boy from Los
tin Mondny evening, October sixth,
Doctor Gillihan has assured you fel We hav6Younext
know him—his name is a regular meeting of J. C. Dorm Club POLYITES!!
lows thut to practice every night is Angeles.
Aak for a FRFK
Well, you know Tom and we was held. The meeting was of great
quite all right—so, fellows, let's xhuke Tom.
Los Angeles so why go on.
importance becuuse the election of
Gold
Dragon Student's Curd
off that uneasy feeling and let's get know
We now go to Yuba City, Culif,, new officers for the dub was held.
down to business. W'< probubly have where
II
means
ft to you—and
little boy Del Puro conv*s Thu newly elect'ul officers are: Presi
one ot the toughest tcums in the con from, this
costs
000
There's
no
doubt
Del
was
u
dent,
Sattlev
Rowland;
vice-president,
ference to play this Saturday (it we big man in sports ut Yuba City Hi i hurles Suwduy; secretary, Lowell
play) and we need ull the help we
he should be proud of It, But he Day; treasurer, Willium Van Voorhis.
can get to beat thesa fellows. So and
overheard one day Hnd what he
After considerable discussion as to
fellows whut do you say we all stuy was
MONARCH BRAND
was this, "Yuba City is a good what to get, u pool tubl'*, or piuno, or
away from the shows for a little while, suid
town to die in. You huve no regrets," radio or all three for the J. C. Dorm FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
and get down t*» business.
on you, D-*l Pan*.
logo, the newly elected president, Hat
The Polygram wishes to inform ev Shame
Well, thut's ubout ull the Mollmll ley Itowluial appointed Hulph Culbert
erybody und the football fellows ’>*- pluyerx
Reid Murdoch & Co.
the Puiygruin is acquainted son, Willium Van Voorhis und Puul
pectally thut Nick Carter und Al witii right
now,
but
don't
you
other
Stancllft
to
see
Dr.
Crundull
ubout
Woliu are getting ulong line, and fellows worry, we will gel you pretty"- getting the pool tubl'*, piuno und rn"Look for the Lion"
that they hope we’ hand Marin u aoun—und
how!!
urn for J. C. Dorm loge.
*
drubbing.

Lompoc High Defeats
Poly High Sept. 27th

J. C. PENNEY CO.

POI.Y UNIFORMS

"The Home of Values"

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young
Men’* Clothing

Hurt Hchuffner & Mur* Clothes
W. L. Douglus Shoes
Poly Uniforms
__

832-886 Monterey St. —.....

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE lo

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor

ANDERSON HOTEL BI.G.
We Clean and Block Hate
1012 Morro St

Anderson Barber Shop

LEVI J. BOND
Phone 862
968 Monterey ft

- Righetti’s
Super Service Station

Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh nnd Gaos Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND OILS

Service—Courteiy—Quality

v DRY GOODS

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’!
WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES
74HHiUUkiHA ST.

SAN LUU GUMPO

Universal
Auto Parts Co.
969 Monterey St.

QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAM
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day l’honaa:
Night Phonos:
1418, 1419
1402, 949R

POLYITES

Complete Auto Service
AT

am-tfriVT«y~ifhii --

CREAMERY ASSN.

Baldwin Super-Service
Valley Electric Co.

Contractors and Dealers

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

Frigidaire . WexlinghouNe
Phone 261
861 Higuera fit

871 MONTEREY STREET

Patronize » the - Polygra*
Advertisers

CROSSETT SHOES

STETSON HATS
% i

